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MAGNETIC STUDIES ON NICKEL IONS IN CRYSTALS 
By A. MOOKHERJI 
ABSTRACT. Measurements hnve heen made of the anisotropies and the principal 
magnetic susceptibilities of a Humber of crystalline nickel salts. With the help of thes\: 
measurements and the !l vailable X-ray daq.. for these crystals, the contributions of the consti-
tuent paramagnetic units have [J('en worked out. The constants of the crystalline electric 
field have been calculated on the basis of the theory of Vall Vleck, Penney and Schlapp and 
the relative <'Ontributions of the different terms in the theoretkal expressions derived according 
to their theory, to the effective magnetic moments in different directions of the paramagnetic 
uuits have been discussed. Finally the magnetic anisotropy hns been discussed in relation to 
the Stark splitting due to the cr.vstalline electric field. 
INTRODUCTION 
Penney and Schlapp (I932) have explained the observed deviations from 
the free-ion behaviour of the effective magnetic moments of the NiH ions in 
crystals attributing these deviations to the influencl: of strong and asymmetric 
crystalline ficJds in the neighbourhood of the paramagnetic ion. Their 
calculations arc based on the assnmption that the axes of the crystalline fields 
acting on the NiH ions in the crystals arc coincident. Spl:aking in relations 
to the paramagndic groups in the unit cell of the crystals, this is equivalent 
to assuming tbat all such paramagnetic groups in the unit cell of the crystal 
arc oriented parallel to each other. Consequently the observed crystal aniso-
tropy represents the anisotropy of the individual paramagnetic units in the unit 
cell. But X-ray studies on till: fine structure of some of the nickel salt~ show 
that it is not true. The different paramagnetic groups in the unit cell of the 
crystal are oriented relative to one another ill sueh a manner as to build up the 
symmetry of the unit cell from those of the individual units. Hence the 
crystal anisotropy is only the average effect of the different groups in the unit 
cell although the mean of the principal susceptibilities remains unaffected by it. 
In this communication, the results of magnetic measurements on single 
crystal of some of the nickel saIts, for which fine structure study is available. 
are correlated with the paramagnetic groups in the unit cell of the crystal and 
then discussed tn the light of the theory of Penney and Schlapp. 
nXPHRIMHN1'AL 
Cobalt-free nickel salts of reagent quality were used and crystals were 
grown out of aqueous solutions. 
The magnetic anisot'ropy, was measured by the rotational method of 
Krishnan and Banerjee (1934) and the absolute susceptibility along some con-
venient direction in the crystal waS measured by the balancing method of the 
~-I629P-1 
Crystal , I 
NiS04·6H20 
NiS04·7H 20 
Ni (CH3COO)2 ·4H20 
Co (CH3COO),.4H20 
Crystallographic data 
TeJragonal 
D:; Z=4 
a=b=9·6 ~ 
c=18.3 X 
Rhombic 
V.; Z=4 
a=n.8 X 
b=I2.0X 
c=6.8 X 
lIonel. prism 
Ci.;Z=2 
'1=8.49 X 
b=Il 77 '. 
C=4.S7 " 
,8=93' 25' 
lionel, prism 
a; b: C=.718: I: 
4028 
.8=94 0 23' 
TABLE I 
Temperature = 30 "C 
Made of Suspension 
Tetrag. ax horiz. 
'c' a..'[. vert. 
, , 
a .. 
'b' " 
'b' ax. vert. 
, , 
C " OJ 
'b' and 'c' axes 
horiz. 
'b' ax. vert. 
'c'" " 
'b' and 'c' axes 
horiz . 
Orientation in the field 
Tetrag. ax. normal 
to the field 
:a: ax along field 
C " I, 
'a' " 
>/1= 136 7 
'b' ax. normal field 
fb' " 
>/1=-82 
'b' ax. along field 
'b' ,J 
-C 
6x Magnetic Anisotropy 
-------------~~-----~~ 
83 X1 -Xn=83 
A 
163 ( X.- x,= 163 f 124 , X.-X,z124 33·5 Cal. 6X=39 ,::;;r-
::l" 
!'l) 
'"t 
'=: 
234 ~ i )(1-X2=234 
24 ) , XI-X3= 167 
j'8 I Cal. >/1=38°.5 
I 
I 
5.420 ., I XI- X2 = 5,420 
2.806 ; I Xj-X3=2.494 
2.374 I Cal. >/1= -so·S 
I 
TABLE II ~ 
Q 
OQ 
Direction along Temperature Density of Vol. Corresponding ~Iean Square of the ::t Crystal t'II 
which sus. was ·C the crystal susceptibility gm.mol. sUsceptibility i effectiw= moments 
--. 
measured susceptibility at JOvC !l! at 30°C n 
en 
- ------
-C 
NiSOt ·6H2O Along Xl axis 30 .0 2.080 32.17 4.068 • Q.. 4.040 1-'.=10.19 
-. ~:; = IO,Cl2 t'II 
~?=IO.!3 CO> 0 
NiSOt ·7H j O Aiong 'a' axis 28.91 r .... '= 11.53 ::t 30.0 1·972 4,IIj 4.050 
.... '=9.997 <: 
... ,%= 10·3c n' 
;t"'10.61 ;:r t'II 
-Ni (CHsCOO):.4HsO Along Xl axis 28.8 1·749 31.7 4.510 4.35(' !ll'= II.04 
-....,=10 74 0 ::t 
"'3'= 12.88 CO> 
;'=108g -. ::t 
Co(CH&QOh4H,O Along 'h' axis 29·2 1.720 745 80,800 10.630 "'12=28.37 n /t22=I5· II c2 1'3'=22.26 '(II 
-;2=21.91 
-
Q 
-
'" 
-
-
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same workers. These two measurements when comhined give the three 
principal susceptibilities in the crystal. 
Rusur .. 'l'S 
The re::;ults of mcasurcllIellts arc colleeled in 'fa hies I and II and express-
l:d in the usual units (10(1 C.g .5. unit). X" reprl:sents the gran] llloll:cular 
susccptibility along the axis of symllletry for tetragonal crystals and Xl that 
along directions normal to it. Xa, XI, and Xc repn:sents the gram molecular 
susceptibilities along the three crystallographic axes of a rhombic crystal; for 
monoclinic crystals \'3 rcpresents the gram molecular Stlscl'ptibility along' /J' 
axis while greater of the two in the (010) plane is represcnted by Xl and the 
smaller by X2; lj; is the angle which the 'c' crystallographic axis makes with 
Xl-axis. 
Effective magnetic moments of the crystals, Il i, are calculated by the 
expression /l1=2.84v·X' ;'I, where X'i are the susceptibilities corrected for dia-
magnetism (both for cation and anion) and i= I, 2 and 3 or II and i.. The 
diamagnetism for Ni++ and Co++ ions were calculated to be -17.3 x 10-6 and 
-18.3 x ro- 6 respectively by the method of Slater as 1lI0difierl by Angus (19,')2). 
The following diamagnetic corrections were adopted for different groups as given 
by Stoner (1935) : 
-33.6 -28.6 
MAGNETIC ANISOTROPIHS OF CRYSTALS IN RELA'l'ION 
TO THE ANISOTROPIES OF THE CONSTITUENT 
PARAMAGNETIC UNITS 
The results obtained in previous sections an.' discussed in this section in 
relation to X-ray data of the fine structure of the crystals. 
NiSO~.6H20.-This crystal has been analysed by X-ray methods by 
Beevers and Lipson (1932). It is assigned a space group Dt with four molecules 
in the unit cell. They find that the six water molecules group round the metal 
ion and lie at the corners of an octahedron. Four of them form a square about 
NiH ion and the remaining two lie centrally above and below the square. There 
are four such groups in the unit cell. The distance (NiO,) of oxygen atoms 
lying centrally above and below the square from the Ni++ ion is 2.02 1. 
While the distance (NiOll) of oxygen atoms in the plane from the Ni++ ion is 
2.04 1. 
Let the gram molecular susceptibility along (NiO,) be represented by K£ and 
along (NiO.) be repr~sented by K •. Evidently Kl is greater than K.. The incli-
nation (')') of K.-axis to 'c' crystallographic axis from X-ray data is 45.8. 
Hence K K - Xl-X. 
1- • - I-I sini45.8 
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using the valucs of (AI - x,,) and X from Tabks I aud II, \Vte obtain 
K.-K,,= 3Ill 
. x IO- H at 30°C. 
K = 4,040 \ 
Therefore the anisotropy of the paramagnetic unit (6..K i K) is .077. The corres-
ponding squares of the dTectiw magnetic 1I101lwnts ar" 
Ni(CH3COO)2.4H20.-This crystal has been stu~licd by X-ray mdhods by 
Hull (1934). Its space group is C~" with two llIe1ecu1es in the unit cell. If the 
distribution of oxygen atoms about the metal ion is taken to bt: the same as in 
NiSO.j. 6H20, i.e., four oxygells contributed by four water 11I0lecules forming a 
square about NiH ion and the other two contributed by two acetate groups lie 
centrally above and helow tlte square, hut at a smaller di~tanct: from the Ni' + ion 
than the other four oxygen atoms, one can calculate the anisotropy of the indivi-
dual paramagnetic unit ill the unit cell of the crystal in the followillg lIIa1lner-
I,et ZI and 7.2 represent the axes of the symmetry of the two units, 
(010) plane is the symllidry plane of the crystal, so the principal magnetic axesof 
one of the units is obtained from those of the other by reflection on the (010) plane. 
Since the paramagnetic unit possesses uniaxial magnetic symmetry, Xl will be the 
direction 110rmal to the plane containillg Zl and 22 axes and \:2 will be the 
internal bisector ot the angle (21f) between ZI and Z2. 
Therefore 
XJ=K", X2=KH cos21f+K]sin21f, X3=Kllsin 21f+K]cos21f, 
eos21f=~~=X2 
K,-K" 
and~· (Xl +X2+X~)=~ (K,,+2KI) 
Using the experimental values from Tables 1 and II we get 
K,-K,,= 401) 
K= 4,350~ x 10-(; at 30°C. 
2-.{;= 80.4) 
(r) 
Thus the anisotropy of the paramagnetic uuit is .092. The correspollding 
squares of the effective moments are 
n~=Ir.27, 
NiS0 1 7H20.--The fine structure study of this crystal by Beevers and 
Schwartz (1c)3Sl assigns it the space group V 4 with four molecules in the unit 
cell. The disposition of water molecules about NiH ion is the same as 
NiSO •• 6H20 , i.e. six oxygells at the corners of an octahedron with Ni" 1 ion at 
the centre. The seventh water molecule does not com~ in contact with the 
metal ion. Four out of the six oxygen atoms form a square with Ni++ ion at the 
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centre, the other two an: sit natcd centrally above and helow the square. The 
avcrage di~tant'e (Ni()l) of oxygen atollls ill thL' plane from the Ni' I ion numely 
2.OJ X is smailer than the average distance (N iOn) lla11lely 2 .oS.~ of the other two 
oxygells from Ni" iOll. Hence K", gra11l molecular susceptihility along the 
axis of sytnmdry of t.he group should be greater than KI. gram molecular sus-
ceptibility for directions in the plane of the square. 
If ex, (~and yare the inclinatiolls of K" axis to the a, b amI c crystallographic 
axes then we have 
and also 
'fhe values of ex, Hand 'Y from X-ray data are 73.5°, 3::.So and 62.<)0 degrees 
respectively. Th<.:se together witlJ the datu from Tables I and II give 
KI-K 1,= 258 l 
x 10-6 at :Woe. 
K =4,050 J 
Hence the anisotropy of the paramagnetic unit in NiS04.7H20 is .o6,t. 
The above value of .6.K shows that K1 is greater thau K". Though it agrees 
well with that of NiS04,6H20 but disagrees with the suggestions frolll X-ray 
data of interatomic distances in NiS04,7H20. Since slight variations, of the 
coordinates of N j'l'+ ion and oxygens cause a great alteration in the nickel-oxygen 
distances, and since such variations are not lmprobable this disagreement of 
magnetic data with the proposed structure of the crystal by X-ray method is not 
a serious one. 
The squares of the effective moments of the unit are 
;;2= 10.24. 
Nickel Tutton Salls.-Krishnan and theprescnt author (1937) made measure-
ments on a large number of nickel tutton salts at room temperature. If the 
distribution of the oxygen at0111s about the Ni ++ ion is the sal11e as in 
NiSO ... 6H2 0 and NiS01 .. 7H20 which will he presumably so, then the ani-
sotropy of the paramagnetic units of the l'rystal, and their relative orientations 
(2¥--) of the groups can be caklllate<1 by using equatIOns (I) since the crystals are 
all monoclinic and contains two molecules in the unit cell (Hofmann, 1931). The 
following table gives the calculated values of (K 1 - K.) and 2¥--. 
It is seen from Table (III) that Ni(CH3COO)g.4H20 has the highest 
percentage anisotropy (t:.K/K x IOO), i.e., 9.2% while the percentage 
anisotropy for single sulplates and the tutton salts vary from 7.3% to 5.1%. . 
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CrYstal. 
.. __ 1 
----_ .... _._- "_._----_ ... 
NiRbl (SO,12·6H2() 
NiCs2(SO"2.6H2( ) 
NiT12(SO,12·6H2U 
Nil NH412ISeO,)~.6IJ2() 
NiK2(SeO,12·6H zC 
NiRb2(Se(),lz·6!lI,O 
NiCs2(SeO,)~.6H2( ) 
N iTJzISeO, )2.6Hz() 
Ni (NH.l 2(HF.l,.6H2() 
NiSu,.6II2( ) 
NiSU,7H zO 
Ni (C'H3C'OUh4IIO 
TAnr.F. III 
Temperature 30°C 
Kl-Ku 1 K 
2~h ·l,08() 
261 4. ll8U 
222 4,"41) 
212 4,12'-1 
~y2 4,160 
3"7 4,160 
2<)<) ~.) 5" 
236 4.l)o 
2 13 ·1.(,60 
;\11 4J"4" 
258 4.0 50 
4(11 4.35" 
I ~I/I I t.K . I K" = Amsotropy. 
" ..... ---.---
RR·5 •069 
885 .064 
8S4 .055 
R4·R .0$1 
(,0 
.07 
R8.1 .073 
R4·4 .072 
Xi 6 ·()57 
i!7·6 .053 
.077 
064 
8,"4 0<)2 
CON S TAN T 0 F 'I' II F, CRY S T A I. F 1 n r, D 
The ground state of the Ni' I ion is :IF 4. the overall I1mltiplet separation 
according to Laporte (1l)2S) is :l347 em-I. Under the influence of a cubic field 
"F.., l~vc1 splits up into a single and two tripicl levels. In case of Nil + ion 
with positive D in equation (2) the single level lies lowest as is shown in 
figure (d. If now the spin and its coupling to the orhits is taken into 
account furlher -;plitling takes place. Penlley and Schlapp (1932) have worked 
out the theoretical expressions for the principal magnetic mOlllents of Ni+ I ions 
in crystals assuming for simplicity that all the paramagnetic groups in the unit 
cell of the crystal are oriented parallel to one another. COllsequ<:ntly their 
expressions refer to magnetic moments in the threc dir<:ctiol1s of the paramag-
netic un it. 
The Ni " ion is considered to be subjc;::ted to an e1c(:tric field which is 
predominantly cubic on which is superimposed a weak rhombic field. The 
axes of the cubic and rllOl11bic fidds are taken coincid<:nt. The potential of 
the field in the neighhourhood of the paramagnetic ion is given by 
Since all the paramagnctic groups are taken as oriented parallel to one another, 
the squares Of the l'ft(.'ctive mugnetic moments. 11/, 11/ anc:111;;2 of the paramag-
netic unit along the z, y, and :r-axes of the crystal field haw the exprcssiollS-
1l 12 =S[ j1 + SA0I 1 + 0:. ) 1 I + I • , ~ 1.:1 \-.1/,1 01 1 1/22 =Rr i I + 8'\0(~ + ~;. + }- 3kT0(2] (3) 
n 2 =8[l 1+ 8'\013 + ~~.-~ + ) "' I f - 3kT0I3 J • 3 kT 
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where .\ is the coefficient of spin-orbit coupling and is equal to 335 cm-1 for 
NiH ion. 
01 = 2/ 3.\2(CX2 + CXs - 2C( 1) 
O2 = 2/ 3A 2(01 1 + 013 - 2 0( 2) 
03 = 2/ 3.\2(CX1 + 012 - 2C(3 ) 
and CX I , 01 2 and 0(3 are constants of the crystal field. They are connected with 
D, coefficient of tlll: rhombic fidd in the following mauner-
t 
J 
where !T=a(A+B)/z and il=a(A-B)/2, qo and a arc the ratio's of the matrix 
elements of actual system with eight electrons to those for one electron system 
for cubic and rhom hic field respcctivl'1y. 
Hence it is possible to calculate Dqo, aA and aB from a knowledge of cx's, 
which are calculated frol11 the magnetic measurements by the hl'1p of the 
following l:quatiolls. These equations are obtained directly fr0111 (3) 
and CXl+CX2+CX3=~ [~~~~id-l 
'rable IV gives the values of Dqo, aA and all for the three crystals 
NiSO •. 6H20, NiS04 .7H2 () and Ni(CHaCOl))2·4H20 for which fine structure 
data are available. Itj2, n22 and n:i 2 are taken to correspond It tI , nl and n 1 for 
the paramagnetic unit, which possesses an approximate axis of symmetry. 
TABU: IV 
Crystal 
(l,;1=a3 
X 10-5 t:m- 1 
--~- ." -, ".- --_.- -----_.,. ,.--.~ -~ - ._._ ... _-- --- --- .. ~--- "-----~- ,'---"-- "_. - ._-I 
NiS04 6HO , 9.61' 10.51 ]().23 -6.9 -q.2 1449 922 922 7·7 
NiSI);·7H 21) 9.67 10.52 10.24 -6.83 -925 1461 926 926 64 
Ni(CH3COO)2·4H sO ! 10.28 11.27 1094 -9·24 -12.03 1087 670 670 92 
n ,and nl represents the effective magnetic moments of the paramagnetic 
unit when themagneic field is applied along and perpendicular to the symmetry 
axis of the unIt and n is the corresponding mean moment. 
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It is very satisfactory that Dqo. aA and all an: wry nearly equal in tbt, 
two saits NiSO(.6H20 and NiSO(.7H20. Dqo which determines the size of 
the octahedron of water molecules ahout the Ni H ion is almo~t of the same size 
in tbe above two salts but considerably greater in Ni(CH 3COO)2.4H 20. 
R E L A T I VEe 0 N T R I RUT r:o N S 0 F l' H H D IFF ERE N T 
TERMS TO THE EFFECTlVE MAGNRTIC MOMENTS 
IN DIFFERENT DtIRECTTONS OF THE 
PARAMA(d~'ETJC UNIT 
Equations (3) shows that in any diiection the square of the effective magnetic 
moment consists of terms which arc in¥pcnuent of temperature and terms which 
vary with teml?erature. For the three,: salts namely NiS0 4 .6H20 and NiS0 4 • 
7H!)O and NHCHsOO)2.4H 20 the conlributions by the various terms arc shown 
in Tab1e V. .. , 
Crystal 
NiSOj .6H20 
NiSO.·7H 20 
Ni (CH3COO)2 4H.O 
TAitE V 
Contribution to I' ~ by Contribution to til by 
T~~;~;~tu;~;n-I" Temperature -- Temperatnre in-I 'l'emparatltre 
dependent term. I dependent term. dependent tcnn.!depelldent term. 
8+64~"1 __ J~~'"I-~91/k1' =-__ ~~~~~a:-:~}~~~~'189~~~~~ 
8+I.479 
8+r'464 
8+1.972 
.3488 - '1296 
·3458 - .1373 
·4688 - .1592 
8+ 1.972 
8+1.983 
2+8·577 
·4688 +.0647 
4688 +.0686 
.6112 +.0796 
It willl be seen from the above table that the temperature-dependent term 
consists of two parts; one part varying directly with temperaturc while the 
other inversely as the tcmperature. At room temperature (i.e .• Jone) the 
term varyirg inversely as temperature is alomost negligible. It docs not 
contribute anything to the mean effective moment. The magnetic moment 
along the axis of symmetry of the paramagnetic unit is opposed by it. while it 
helps moments for directions normal to the axis of symmetry. The temperature-
independent term greatiy predominates over the contributions by other terms. 
The contribution of the term varying directly as the temperature is oniy 3 to 
4 % of the contribution of the term independent of temperature. The 
contribution of tbe spin-orbit int~raction between the lowest and the upper 
components of the ground· term is only 16 to 20% of the spin.only value 8. 
STARK SPLIT1'ING AND MAGNIU'IC ANISOTROPY 
If the crystalline field acting on the NiH ion is IJurc1y cubic. then Dqo 
whicb is proportional to the Stark·splitting by the cubic field is given by 
D -fj [_.~=-~T - ~~ .. ] qu- S .nll-8 
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For the three salts NiSO •. 6H20. NiSO,,·7H20 and Ni(CHsCOO)2.4H20 
these values nre II8g, II84 and 1044 ClU-1 respectively. The presence of 
rhombic terms raises these values •• s shown in Table IV. 
The cubic part of the field determines to a first approximation the mean 
square of the effective magnetic moment nt, i.e. its deviatiolls from the free ion 
value and that the rhombic part have very little effect on n'though the 
whole of the anisotropy is due to it. For NiH ions the cubic splitting 
also influences the percentage anisotropy to a certain degree. For according 
to Van Vleck (1932), the magnetic anisotropy of Stark level for NiH ion 
with positive D as shown in figure (1) exists only by virtue of the difference 
between the frequencies v (ab), v(ac) and "(ad) or between v(ac), v(af) and v(ag). 
Since the rhombic separation is small in comparison with cubic separation the 
percentage unisotroJlY should he small. The following table gives the 
splitting by the two fields. 
TAm.E VI 
Crystal 'Overall Cubic 
Overall Rhombic splitting 
I splitting in em-I of I,eve! 3 (approx ) in Clll- I 
---
NiSO •• 6H.O 26,100 7,~50 
NiSO"7H ,O 26,350 7.320 
Ni (CH.COOO) •. 4H,O 23,160 6,400 
'~D'U'0 
sD.o 
• 
fyee i01\ 
0 I 
, 
• 
_3 
_A. 
I 
. 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I • 
• 
_t 
I 
I Rh.om\'; c 
• 
Stark llatterns of Ni ++ ion with positive D. 
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t 
~ 
e 
.J 
~ 
C 
4 
'" 
6K 
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Stark pattern of Co++ ion with positive D. 
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As will be seen frol1l Table VI the paramagnetic unit in the salt 
Ni(CHsCOO)2c4H20 has the least cubic and rhombic splitting but its anisotropy 
is the highest of the three, indeed it is the highest of all the nickel salts studied 
so far (Krishnan lind Mookherji, 1937). If the rhombic splitting in the three 
crystals be the same, the less cubic splitting in Ni(CH aCOO)2.4H20 makes the 
percel1tage difference between the fn:qucl1cies v(ab), v(ac) al1d v(ad) or between 
v(ac), v(af) and v(ag} more and hence % anisotropy is also more. As a result of 
this the general impression is that the more the rhombic splitting the 1I10re will be 
the anisotropy of the pa'ra111agnetic unit will not be true for Ni++ ions, but will 
be true for Co ++ ions. The Stark patterns of Co++ ion with positive lJ as shown 
in figure 2 j,; nothiug but upsi(lc down of the Stark patterns for Ni++ ion with 
positive D. The anisotropy of 'g' ill Fig. 2 exists by virtue of the difference 
between the frequencies v(gf}and v(ge), r g' being the ground state. The overall 
rhombic splitting in case of Co(NH .. )2(SO,)2.6H20 as calcblated by Penny 
and Scblapp (1932) with a field 20 (x 2 - Z2) is 480 cm-1 , llence the percentage 
anisotropy in Co+ 1 iOll will be very high, which will be solely influenced by the 
thombic splitting ulone. In case of Co++ ions in crystals rbombic st1litting 
will produce not only all the anisotropy but also will bring down nta • 
For comparison witb Ni{CHsCOO)2-4H20 we ,have studied a cobalt salt 
bkttlely Co(CHaCOO)2.4H20. In the l'a1"amagnetic uuit of this snit whether 
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K. is greater or smaller than KI, tht percentage anisotropy will not vary lUuch 
from 76% which is the highest of all the cobalt salts studied so far (Krishnan and 
Mookherji loe. cit.). Rhombic splitting seem to be very high in this salt. Taking 
the same distributions of oxygen atoms about Co++ ion as in Ni(CHsCOO)!I.4HsO 
and laking Kl greater than K. one can calculate (K 1 - K.) since the crystal is 
monoclinic and contains two molecules in the uuit cell (Hull. 1934)' The 
magnetic constants of the paramagnetic unit are 
KJ.-K.=7890 } () °C 
__ X 10- at 30 . 
K =10,630 
and the corresponding squares of the magnetic moments are 
n~=I3.4' nY=32.S: n=z6·3. 
which approximately fit with a rhombic field zoo (x!l_z2) giving a splitting of 
2,400 em-I. Hence it would be very illterestiul; to study this crystal at low 
temperatures and see whether the experimental results agree with those 
calculated by Penny and Schlapp with Dqo=I2.00 C1l1- 1 and a rhombic fieid 
200(X2 - zll). 
In conclusion the author wishes to express his thanks to the Committee of 
MalJagement of the Indian Association for the . Cultivation of Science for the 
facilities of the Laboratory, where the experimental ,"vorks were carried out 
and also to Professor K. Banerjee, D.Se., F.N.r. for his interest in the work. 
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